Propolene™ is formulated specifically for people who desire to lose 20 lbs of weight or more. It is scientifically proven, easy, and it works. No dieting is involved, and as one of our customers put it “you don’t have to change your life, you just have to take a pill”.

Propolene™ helps you establish a healthy lifestyle that is enjoyable. Propolene™ is the most revolutionary weight loss system ever developed and the outcome is amazing. The ingredients in Propolene™ are clinically proven to deliver dramatic weight loss results.

* Propolene is effective!
* It’s simple, just take it before meals!
* Safely Reduces Hunger!
* Decreases fat without Dieting!

Propolene™ is an effective dietary supplement that uses appetite suppression and traps fat to reduce weight. It’s easy and it works!
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Frequently Asked Questions

What is Propolene™?
Propolene™ tablets consist of 100% natural fiber, named Propol®, which expands in your stomach and makes you feel full.

What is Excelerene™?
Excelerene™ tablets are comprised of a blend of 100% natural herbs, which are scientifically proven to increase your metabolism by 40%.

What is Healthy Living Guide?
Included with your order you will find a Healthy Living Guide. As with any diet program, proper nutrition and exercise plan can accelerate your results. Healthy Living Guide outlines several eating and exercise plans, which can be used in conjunction with the Propolene™ tablets to accelerate your weight loss.

How much weight will I lose?
Weight loss varies depending on each individual. Propolene™ guarantees you will lose up to 20 pounds in 30 days if you use the Propolene™.

Is the product natural?
Propolene™ product is 100% natural.

Are there any side effects?
We are not aware of any side effects from taking the Propolene™ or Excelerene™ as directed.

Can you take this product with medications?
The product is natural; we do recommend that you consult your health care provider if you are taking medications at the time you would like to use the Propolene™.

Can you take this product if you are pregnant?
We recommend you consult your health care provider.

Can you take this product if you have heart disease or high cholesterol/blood pressure?
Propolene™ can help normalize cholesterol and triglyceride levels in many people; however, we do still recommend you consult with your health care provider.

How many times a day do you take each product?
Propolene™: up to 3 capsules before each high fat meal.
Excelerene™: up to 2 tablets per day.

What is in each of the products offered?
Propolene™ contains Glucomannan / Propol®, which is a 100% natural fiber extracted from the Konjac Root. Excelerene™ contains Green Tea, Chromium, Kola-nut, Bitter Orange, and Vitamins B6 and B12.
How does each product work?

Propolene™ creates a viscous fiber mass, which is 100% natural soluble dietary fiber and provides a feeling of satiety. Propolene™ encapsulates some of the fat in the foods you eat and prevents its absorption by digestive tract, resulting in reduced caloric intake from fat and adding healthy fiber to your diet.

Excelerene™ contains Green Tea. Green Tea is proven to increase your metabolism safely so you burn more calories.

Does Propolene™ have an expiration date?
Yes, it has a shelf life of 2 years. You will find expiration date stamped on the bottle.

Does Excelerene™ have an expiration date?
Yes, it has a shelf life of 2 years. You will find expiration date stamped on the bottle.

Where is Propolene™ manufactured?
In the U.S.A.

Where is Excelerene™ manufactured?
In the U.S.A.
Obesity Research Institute, LLC, in cooperation with others, has developed an eating plan and an exercise plan that will help your body use fats, carbs, and proteins more efficiently. This in turn will help you lose unwanted body fat. When used in combination with the Propolene™ and Excelerene™ supplements provided to you, subjects in an in-house study lost as much as 50 pounds of unwanted body fat in only 12 weeks.

Obesity Research Institute, LLC, in cooperation with others, compiled twelve selections of entrées and snacks for each meal. In order to optimize your body’s thermic (fat burning) effect, you should eat five times daily: Breakfast, AM Snack, Lunch, PM Snack, and Dinner, and remember, your portion sizes should be no larger than your fist. Please note that we have created different menus for men and women. This is due to the fact that women have a naturally slower metabolism; so ladies, your caloric intake levels are slightly lower than those of men.

Click Here to download the Propolene™ Healthy Living Guide.

You’ll need the Adobe Acrobat Reader to view data in PDF format. If you don’t have the reader, click on the Adobe icon for a free download.